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The government's export promotion office "Pro-Chile" estimates that export income this year
should total about US$10.7 billion, barely a 5% increase over 1992. According to Pro-Chile's director,
Jaime Lavados, economic recession in the advanced industrialized countries principally the US,
Japan and Europe is the central culprit. Oversupply and low demand on those markets have led to
record low prices this year for Chile's principal exports, such as copper, cellulose, and fish meal.
A sharp drop in copper prices since January, for example, is expected to cut income from copper
exports this year by about US$450 million, despite an estimated 100,000 metric ton increase in
the volume of copper shipments, from 1.9 million MT in 1992 to about 2 million MT by year-end
(see Chronicle 05/13/93). Copper is Chile's most important export product, accounting for about
45% of total export income last year. Protectionist tendencies have also hurt Chilean exporters
this year, especially in European countries. Chile's fruit producers expect to lose about US$70
million as a direct result of the European Economic Community's (EEC) decision to limit apple
and kiwi fruit shipments to the EEC, plus the imposition of compensatory tariffs on apple imports
(see Chronicles 05/06/93 and 05/20/93). All told, fruit exporters predict nearly a US$200 million
drop in income from total fruit sales overseas this year, due to declining markets for most of the
country's 13 fruit varieties. Consequently, Pro-Chile says exporters are drawing up new strategies
to confront the recession in the medium to long term. Exporters will seek new markets for their
products to reduce dependence on the US, Europe, and Japan, which together consume about
84% of the country's total exports. "When those countries are in crisis it obviously directly affects
our exports," said Jaime Lavados. "Chile's export strategies will inevitably begin to change, since
limits on sales in one country automatically forces a reorientation of shipments to other markets."
In particular, Chile will heavily promote its exports among countries in Southeast Asia. Pro-Chile
estimates the country's exports to that region will grow by 10% to 15%. Latin American countries
are also expected to provide alternative markets for Chile. Lavados estimates that within two years,
exports to neighboring countries will account for more than 20% of Chile's total exports, up from
17% at present. In addition, Pro-Chile will advise exporters to diversify the products they sell on
traditional markets. In Europe, for example, Pro-Chile hopes to market shoes, furniture, oils, and
candy. [Sources: Inter Press Service, 05/08/93, 05/10/93; El Diario (Chile), 05/17/93; La Epoca (Chile),
05/19/93; Agence France-Presse, El Mercurio (Chile), La Nacion (Chile) 05/20/93]]
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